Pathological narcissism and the severity, variability, and instability of depressive symptoms.
This study extended previous theory and cross-sectional research on narcissism-depression associations by taking a prospective longitudinal approach to examining how pathological narcissism relates to the severity, within-person variability, within-person instability, and change in depressive symptoms among a sample of 235 undergraduate students assessed weekly for 8 weeks. Findings revealed that, at baseline, pathological narcissism was concurrently positively associated with multiple measures of depressive symptoms (e.g., general depression, anhedonic loss of interest, anhedonic lack of positive affect) and distinctively predicted the severity of anhedonic loss of interest over time. Pathological narcissism assessed at baseline also predicted higher variability and instability in both general depression and loss of interest (but not lack of positive affect), and related to less change in loss of interest over 8 weeks. The results of the present study are discussed in the context of existing research on narcissism-depression relations and suggestions for future research are provided. (PsycINFO Database Record